RUSS 1410. Beginning Russian I.
This course is an introduction to listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills within a Russian cultural framework.
4 Credit Hours. 3 Lecture Contact Hours. 1 Lab Contact Hour.
Grade Mode: Standard Letter

RUSS 1420. Beginning Russian II.
This course provides continued instruction and practice in listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills within a Russian cultural framework. Prerequisite: RUSS 1410 with a grade of "D" or better.
4 Credit Hours. 3 Lecture Contact Hours. 1 Lab Contact Hour.
Grade Mode: Standard Letter

RUSS 2310. Intermediate Russian I.
This course provides continued development and review of all language skills within a Russian framework. Prerequisite: RUSS 1420 with a grade of "D" or better.
3 Credit Hours. 3 Lecture Contact Hours. 0 Lab Contact Hours.
Grade Mode: Standard Letter

RUSS 2320. Intermediate Russian II.
This course provides more advanced practice in all language skills with greater emphasis on reading within a Russian cultural framework. Prerequisite: RUSS 2310 with a grade of "D" or better.
3 Credit Hours. 3 Lecture Contact Hours. 0 Lab Contact Hours.
Grade Mode: Standard Letter

RUSS 4390. Studies in Russian Language and Culture.
Students will conduct independent study projects in Russian language and culture. Prerequisite: Instructor approval.
3 Credit Hours. 3 Lecture Contact Hours. 0 Lab Contact Hours.
Grade Mode: Standard Letter